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TRACK SQUAD TRAINS CAROLINA-DEACO- N'Tar Heei onoxers i aiie ;
FOR COMING SEASON

During the past few days EmTwin IBIII IFfoiii .Devils CONTEST SHIFTED

TO CHAPE MIerson field resemhV n "mrfrn---

Tenth Olympic Games Will Gather
Nations Of World In Peace Battle

--o-

Revival of Modern Olympiads Due to Energy and Enterprise of
Baron Coubertin; Who Devoted His Life and Resources to

Introduction of Sports Into French Education.
o ;

The Olympic games bring to real importance in the lives of
us a field of contest, on which the people. '

polis with its hustle and bustle,
as more than one hundred var-
sity and freshman track candi

COL LEG TAN A
Brown Defeats Hyatt in Best

Bout; Varsity Wins, 4-- 3; Tar
Babies Take 5-- 2 Decision.

The Carolina mitt team cont-

inued its perfect ; record last
i,f with. a 4--3 win over the

By Thomas H. Broughton dates go through their paces in
preparation for a busv season.

Varsity Game Will Be Second of
Doubleheader Friday; Changes

In Frosh Trip.

The freshman and varsity
basketball games Carolina had
scheduled with Wake Forest for

With ideal spring weather as an keen and strenuous battles are On November 2o, 1892, at a
incentive to the Carolina speed waged by the representatives of meeting of the Union des Sports

the nations of the world. The Athletique in France, he pub- -sters, the conditioning program

Nollie Felts, all-south- ern full-
back, will captain the 1932
Green Wave of Tulane univer-
sity. Felts is considered one of
the best punters. in the south
and nation.

becomes a mere formality. battle differs from all others in licly proposed the revival of the foreign courts this week have
been shifted, and will be playedCoaches Fetzer and Hanson

are giving individual instruc

Duke Blue Devils. Carolina
jumped away to a two point
lead in the opening bouts and

Was never headed.

For the first time in nearly
Carolina won the 115two years,

nound bout, Williams taking'the

that practically all, not merely Olympic games. For a while
a few of the nations of the there was no perceptible result,
world are ensrasred: the field of but in January, 1894, he sent ations to the men in' the various

events and with several veter contest is not the bloody one of
t
circular to all athletic associa- -Big Clarence Munn. all

American football star, is show

in the Tin Can here Friday
night at 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock,
respectively.

The change was announced
yesterday by Bo Shepard, bas-

ketball coach. It was made
necessary, he said, by the fact

war, the contestants, though .tions, asking them to sanction
eager to win, are playing the a revival of the Olympic gamesing great promise of becoming

ans from last year, around
which to mould a well-balanc- ed

team, the outlook for the Tar
Heels in forthcoming competi

under modern conditions." To
decision over Lloyd. Not since

fthe days of Evan Vaughn had
the Tar Heels taken the decision

a threat m the Olympic tryouts
for the shot-pu-t. He tosses the

game for the game's sake.
The revival of the modern

Olympiads was due almost en--
this there was a very irregular
response.tion seems bright.sixteen-poun- d ball around forty- -

Those interested in track or I tirely to the energy and enter
that Wake Forest could not se-cu-re

the State college gymnas-
ium for the regularly scheduled

in the bantam-weig- ht class.
The best fight of the evening

by far was the Brown-Hya- tt

hnut. in which Brown took the

seven feet and hopes to place it
over the fifty foot mark after a field .should report to Emerson

However, the Congress
in June 1894, in the amphi-

theatre of Sorbonne, and unani-mous- lv

decided upon a revival
field any afternoon this week at

prise of Baron Pierre de Cou-

bertin, in --whose mind, at the
asre of seventeen, arose a desire

few more weeks practice. game in Raleigh on Saturday
4:00 o'clock. v0 - i ...

for international, athletics. For of the Olympic games and the
decision over the Duke football
star, after flooring him forthe
count four times in the final

"Airmail" Bill Morton,
night.

The other games with Wake
Forest have been shifted like-

wise, so that the freshman teams
PRACTICE BEGINSAmerican quarterback and a time he contemplated a politi-- j institution of the International

cal future, but witnin a few Olympic committee. Baron de
years he determined to devote; Coubertin proposed that to Ath--

round. As the tmra round ena-.o-f inthe best passers the coun- -
FOR CANDIDATESea,ciuvii xxxxxxv vv, vxxv.j.try durmg tne past season, is a

l

bell robbing the Carolina light-- hockey star also, as is Barry his life and resources to the in-

troduction of sports into French

will hold their second meeting
at Wake Forest February 2,
and the varsities will stage
their second class at Raleigh,

FOR GOLF TEAM
ens should be giyen the great
honor of the Olympic revival.
Consequently the first of the
first of the modern games were

Wood, Harvard quarterback.
Albie Booth, Yale star, is cap education. To this end he tra

Several Major Meets Are Plan February 3.veled widelv in America and vrJA V,Q-.- a In Anril 1Mfi. arid

heavy of a knockout.
Levinson continued his usual

fine work with a decision over
Scott. The Tar Heel 125 pound-

er was never in danger ,.after
the first round.

ned for Tar Heel Team.
tain of baseball, football, and
basketball. That's what we call
ah all-rou- nd star.

Coach Shepard also announcedEngland, and became convinced' ave been celebrated every
slight changes in the dates for

Winter golf practice was start- - that the organization of sports four years since then, excepting
the freshman team's tripprl vPstorHav in the Tin Can with in these two countries was of ,1904 ana lyib.

the opening of the practice cage.Under the tutelage of Ward
Lambert, the outstanding court SCHMELING READYIntensive work-ou- ts will be tak-- NAVY WORKS FOR

through Virginia. As the card
now stands, the Tar Babies will
play at the University of Vir-
ginia February 5, at Woodberry
Forest February 6, and at A. M.
A. February 8.

en until the end of the winter fJ .VMPTf! CI A TVTES

Three technical knockouts
were recorded, Captain Bolich
getting a technical after knocki-

ng.Qaj:?iotrW the ring in
the nii- - uiir' Lumpkin,
Carolina welterweight, battered
Parrish so badly that the fight

TO MEET SAILOR
Max Schmeling, heavyweight

quarter after which, the squad

mentor of the Middle West, Pur-
due's Boilermakers have achiev-
ed a record over a period of
years that tops all other teams

About Thirty-Thre- ewill psttv rrn their activities out Sauad Includes
Officers and Nearly Thirty champion of 'the world, has de:doors. The drills will last from

Enlisted Men. The Wake Forest game is theby a wide margin.
4:00 to 5:30 every afternoon. cided to keep a pledge he made

with Jack Sharkey the night he only one carded for the Tarwas stopped in the opening
minutes of the third round'; and In the last twelve years, Lam In" an interview granted to a A sauad of approximately six

Heel varsity this week, andbert's teams have the unusual Dailv Tar Heel reporter yester- - Uv mpn. Navv candidates forWinslow received a technical Coach Shepard is utilizing the- m It 'll ... 1 Irecord of having won or shared day, Coach Kenfteia said tnat
I
Olympic teams, will arrive snort

time in between to get in someknockout over Hudson after the
Tar Heel had taken the fight in although there was only one let. hy at the Naval Academy to be--

needed practice aimed at co
in five championships. Along
with those five championships
the Old Gold and Black has gar

won his crown by a foul Shark-
ey delivered in the fourth round.
The pledge was to give the loser
a chance to redeem himself.

The refusal of promoters and
public to warm to a bout with
Mickey Walker arid poor attend

terman returning, tnere was cm training for various sports.the first round.
every indication to hope for a Accordng to Commander Har

nered the runner-u- p honorsSummary:
115 pound class : Williams (C) very successful season. Vey E. Overesch, gymnasium

four times, and holds the dis
over Lloyd (D) by decision. One letterman, Captain Joe 0ff icer at the academy and man--

KAn-rv- a fViyoci WSPrVPS. Pftlll 1
n-- rYlinmnif t.Pfl.TYl. thetinction of having never finished ance at exhibition matches were

ordinating the Carolina offense
and smoothing out-- the rough
spots that appeared in the last
game with V. P. I. 1

The Tar. Heels have a
straight line of victories over
Guilford, Davidson, Furman, .

and V. P. I. But V. P. I. gave

below fourth place. Carter, Fred Dixon, and Aubrey group will include about thirty-- , the reasons given by. Schmeling
fAT- - wantinff a contest with theIn the last six years, Purdue Krnnva win 1 1 1 r t r i iiuucuo yi thrao nmppTS ht nnai 1 v ixa mau.y "

basketball teams have never fall Boston Gob.
uVikMj i - lAAA-V- - " v

the 1932 squad. Carter, Laxton, enlisted men.
and Brooks, engaged in several Qhief among the athletes is

i i i j. j;j i. .

en below the runner-u- p position Joe Jacobs said that he was
the Tar Heels trouble, and theand three of those vears have crnincr hpfore the New Yorkt v"omeets last year dui am nut pw Lieutenant Harry Henderson, a

either won or shared the

125 pound class : Levinson
(C) over Scott (D) by decision.

135 pound class: Sides (D)
over Raymer (C) by decision. .

145 pound class : Lumpkin (C)
over Parrish (D) by a technical
knockout.

160 pound class: Winslow (D)
over Hudson (C) by a technical
knockout.

175 pound class: Brown (C)
over Hyatt (D) by decision.

state boxing commission and Gobblers only beat Wake Forest
one point after a furious last--enougn to earn monograms. member of the last Ulympic

tell them that the champion wasIn addition to this quartet will boxing team.. Henderson, be-b- e

several promising men from sides practicing for games, will
last year's squad. Chief among e assistant to boxing coachAcceptance of a twenty per

minute rally.
Leading the Carolina scorers

are Wilmer Hines, forward,
with 49 points for four games,
followed bv Vergil Weathers,

ready to defend his title against
Sharkey in June. Jacobs also
said that they had signed no ar-

ticles yet but were ready to sign
cent cut in salary by Jimmy j the rookies are : Alan Smith, Spike Webb.

Officer Candidatesi'neian, neaa' iootDau cuacn, i
a part of the new budget of the with the highest bidder althoughThornton Brooks, W. W. Ham,

Ed Michaels, Gwyn Harper, Ar-

chie Glenn, and Pete Tyree.
forward, 48 ; Captain Tom Alex- -Unlimited : Captain Bolich Other officer candidates are

they preferred the MadisonUniversity of -- Washirig'ton.
(D) over Carruths (C) by a Ensigns Mackenzie, track ; Crink- - ander, guard28; and Paul Ed-

wards, center, 22.Square Garden in New York.

The New York boxing com--
Therehas been ' no definite

schedule drawn up, but plans are ley, boxing; Ashford, wrestling;
Lockwood, gymnasium, andTwo outstanding games card- -

orl ffr nAvt. vear are "the Ohio HUNGARIAN TRACKbeing made to enter at least two mission suspended fccnnwaimsLieutenant Barrett, pistol shoot
meets but of the following three: shortly after his fight with

the Boston sailor, but now that

technical knockout.
Freshmen Win, 5-- 2

The Carolina Tar Babies
opened their 1932 mitt season
with a decisive 5-- 2 victory over
the Blue Imps of Duke univer-
sity. The best match by far was
the decisive win of Berke of

ing.

Most of the selections for the
Olympics will be made during

the National and Southern In-

tercollegiates arid the North--

State-Universi- ty of Pittsburgh
tilt and the St. Mary's-Alabam- a

game. St. Mary's will be re-

membered as the only team to
defeat the University of South- -

the German wants another
South amateur open at Pine- - match with the Gob, the com-

mission is ready to reinstate himthe next few days from the battle
hurst. The Nationals will be

STAR WILL RACE
IN UNITED STATES

Ladislas Barsi Will Compete in Four
Meets Next Month in Preparation

For Olympic Games.

Ladislas Barsi of Hungary,
one of Europe's best middle-distan- ce

runners will make a pre--

fleet. While housing facilities
fas soon as articles are "signed.played at Hot Springs, Va., whileern uaiiiornia anu ouumciuCarolina over Edwards of Duke have been arranged for the en-

listed men aboard the ReinaMethodist during the past sea The present title holder saidin the welterweight class by a
iirV fTcrrit Sharkev andson. Mercedes, station ship at the

no definite place-ha- s been decid-

ed upon for the Conference tour-

ney, and there is a slight possibil-it-v

that the Sedgefield Country
win. He also said lie would

decision.
Summary : j
115 pound class: Ivey (C)

the officers must ar--
Duquesne university has re-- ranged their own accomodated .Dempsey in September

back.
if

club will be the site of thisnnAsted a crame with Catawba the ex-champ- ion comes
Olympic visit to . the United
States this winter for a series of
indoor races here, it was an

over Hairston (D) by decision tions while in Annapolis.
lnnnr, niooc novi (r. for the 1933 season. Duquesne year's tourney.

The Tar Heels will attempt to nounced by Daniel J. Ferris, secNOTED SPORTS WRITERover Shank m w n tohnick will be remembered as the team
Sharkey was very ; happy when
he heard of the champion's
decision to meet him again. He
said ; he didn't care How --many
rounds it went because he would

wrest the state title from David AND FOOTBALL STAR DIESthat held Carnegie Tech to aknockout in the second round,
135 pound class: Nunn (D) scoreless tie.

Sol ' Metzger, well known
son, winner of last year's tour-

nament. In ' that meet, Joe
Adams won the individual - title sports writer and former footover Bendigo (C) by decision. - . . , ,'.

145 pound class: Berke (G) MANY STAR VAULTERS TO knock
: him but in "ten "at the

but this was not enough to give

retary-treasur- er of the A. A.

U. .
: .

The Hungarian champion and
record holder has been limited
to four starts, the first of which
will' be the Millro'se games 'on
February 6 ahd the America in-

door championships on Febru-
ary '22 both inLMadisori Square

ball and field coach,; died 'Mon-
day at his home in Atlantic City,
N. J.

over Edwards (D) by decision. : PERFORM IN NEW YORK
160 pound class: Gidinanskv ' Carolina first place. As has been

most - and it would be l with , a
punch to the jaw.

'Sharkey has1 been 'doing light
training since' his bout lwith

the custom in the past, Sedge--.(C) over Ruff (D) by decision. Three pole vaufters who have
He was fifty-on-e, arid hisfield will again be host to the

175. pound class : Ross : (Dll done better than-1-3 feet y mcnes
death7 followed a twelve-da- y ill inmo Camera afldvwiir be ablecontestants.over JenVina rpa w HpRinn miu he fitted aerainst each other
ness which was caused from an1

5 tournaments,Besides these - to 'get invshape: ln "about ' five Garden.Unlimited : Rav (C over Pin- - fn the Millrose A. A. silver an--
TRnrki is not brilv one of thethere is a match with Georgia weeks.daii n wj-- i

! niversarv'track and field painea operation to relieve an'ear con-

dition. ;Tech at Atlanta but the date has very hest quarter aiid alfma- -
letz'ger known; nationally, asat Madison Square-Garde-

n on
Fehruarv-B- . nnt been --settled Troon. There ers on tne continent, uuv uuc w

I Intramural Schedule ,Faculty Pool Tounrey a football criticIiad-devote- hiswijl - also be'in0ets 'ivith ? Doke,
The three are Fred Sturdy oi the"hest in' the8 world: , He; was

blocked in: 0:48:5 fbV400f "rdetetstime to tvritinV-'bn- - stJdrts since
t iVirginia, Washington and Lee,

t-.- u ma ?ria A C:.: oiie " bi the
last'sumiher and l:l3:4?fbr'B(K)and William --and 'Mary.fniir fourteen-- f obters in the1 hisi 1924. Five years before this

time: he' coached :football at the
Yesterday's Results

1. Gwynn defeated Siller

'
Wednesday, January 20

3;45(1) Everett vs. ? Gra-- meters. His S00 meter time is
'Mte'Matmentory of the 'Sporty Tommy

afiie: formerly of - Northwest--2. Winkler forfeited to Lydna' ham ; (2) Grimes Vs.- - Lewis ; i5 jtJhiversity 'of 'South
,

Carolina.
He has alsa toached at the Uni

1:63.4, only' four-tent-hs of a
secondlfrom the world's record.Old West vs.4 Swain-Hal-

n:-wh-o did 13Tfeet ; 10 516 in When N.-- C. State 'received a
'4-45-- (1) New Dorms vs. Ay-- For 1000, meters lie has done

ches last year and a fraction un-- versity' of Vest Virginia,1 Union
college, and and
tee. He asat'orie'time field

riumber of chearked' "bank
closed," it was decided that track cock ; "(2) Manly vs. Mangum , 2:30.der:fdiirteen reet in ivov, anu

feamey:Berlinger of the Pen- - (3) Ramblers 1 vs. Basketeers.

Thursday Jariuary 21
coach at the University ofand wrestling would have to be

discontinued. "However, the

3. McLeod' defeated Giduz
5- - Hinnian defeated Heath .

6. Wolf 'defeated Sherrill
Schedule for Today

! Gwynn vs. Wolf 4:30
2. Lyons vs. Heath-O- O
3. Winkler vs. Sherrill 5 :00
4- - Giduz vs. Miller-5:- 30

5. McLeod vs. Hinman 5:30

A. C, whdse .best heigmr nas:

fun IS feet 91A inches. . teaEihs are goihg bn in ' spite : of 3 ;45 (!) Pi Kappa Phi vs. S.

Barsi has been-trainin- g for
indoor running on a special board
track in Budapest for the past
three weeks in order to accustom
himself to the "pecularities of

the " spriiigihess of the timbers

'Metzger first showed his abil- -- ,m , . , .

the difficulties,and are even using A. E. : (2) Zeta Beta Tau vs.
itv as an athlete when he starred$This trio is certain to play at

prominent part in the forthcom-- mattresses for mats. Zeta' Psi ; (3) Tau ' Epsilon iPhi
6n track arid football ' teams at

sectional trvouts which vilj
vs Tneta uni. -

Dress designers are threaten- -nff isnring by the Andover academy. Entering
the University 'of 'Pennsylvania Phi - Sigma-- 45-( 1) Sigmaatactica v vprvthirtor WUttUV,,- v- r - u .- Vi ..o u---- the bustle.v.ix - V.'"'. ... ' ,a ,.a :tt A-ck- competent mg io Dring uac&

and the turns he is likely to en-

counter in the Garden. The Hun-

garian star is due in New York
on February 1.

inT'- CIthes, c is being ": "riZZL nT bustle, vsV Sigma Zeta ; (2) Sigma Nu
vsSignia: Phi EpsOon ; (3) Del-

ta tsi vs. Delta' Sigma.,Phi.x

he played 'at-en- d and
the elevens ifrom 1901

to1903. . c;
out of cotton nowadays; nToiymi briiig that back,United StatesReally everythihg

.
but' tton. Angeles. 'nti &rMWessmger. -

piad at LosY Arkansas Gazette.


